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MILANO
STAY

MXP
EAT / DRINK

SEE / PLAY

CERESIO 7

BRERA DISTRICT

Via Ceresio 7
www.ceresio7.com
Open for lunch and dinner

Brera district
www.breradesigndistrict.it

A glamourous rooftop location
with an excellent restaurant,
bar and two pools on each side
and fantastic views of the city.

BULGARI HOTEL

PIRELLI HANGAR BICOCCA

Via Privata Fratelli Gabba 7B
www.bulgarihotels.com
Rooms from CHF 1000

Via Chiese 2
www.pirellihangarbicocca.org

Via Plinio 39
Opening hours: 9 am - 1.15 am

MUSEO DEL NOVECENTO

A unique location and rich with
tradition, Bar Basso is a true
Milanese institution and the
birthplace of the legendary
Negroni drink.

Corso Como 10
www.10corsocomo.com
Hours: 10.30 am - 7.30 pm
A wonderful microcosmos with
an art gallery, shop, restaurant,
bar, small hotel, bookstore,
where people shop, drink, read,
stay and enjoy art.

BAR BASSO
Piazza Ventiquattro Maggio 8
www.aethoshotels.com
Rooms from CHF 300

10 CORSO COMO
Piazza Duomo 8
www.museodelnovecento.org
The Palazzo dell‘Arengario was
transformed into the museum,
which houses now an exemplary collection of 20th-century
works by Italian artists.

The cozy and charming boutique hotel is located in the
heart of the city and the most
popular nightlife district.

FUORIMANO OTBP

PENELOPE INTERNI

VIa Roberto Cozzi 3
www.fuorima.no

Via Macedonio Melloni 6
www.penelopeinterni.com
Hours: 10 am -7.30 pm

An unusual destination for
those who want to go „off the
beaten path“ and have a drink
or meal in a industrial converted courtyard setting.

Looking for vintage decor for
your home? Then this is the
go-to place for unique lamps,
furniture and accessories.

SPERONARI SUITES

FONDAZIONE PRADA

Via Speronari 4
www.speronarisuites.it
Rooms from CHF 250

Largo Isarco 2
www.fondazioneprada.org

Situated in the city center in a
19th century palazzo, the luxury
hotel has a residental vibe and
a lovely Argentinian bistro with
a fantastic wine selection.

An elegant district, where
travelers go to get a sense
of what‘s fashionable today.
Boutiques, trendy cafés and jewellers line the streets offering
endless shopping options.

A converted former industrial
plant in Milan, which is now a
dynamic place of experimentation and research and one of
the largest horizontal exhibition
spaces in Europe.

The ultimate luxury hotel is
within an arm‘s length of some
of the city‘s finest retailers and
fine dining restaurants, but also
next to the botanical garden.

THE YARD BY AETHOS

SHOP

The complex on the grounds of
a former distillery and designed by studio OMA, contains a
large exhibition space, cinema,
restaurant, bar and a tower
with stunning views of the city.
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